for lovers of adventure
and good eating
by
Nick Hormuth & Lindy Patterson

I enjoy a spin on my tandem bicycle.
The rapid rush through the air
gives me a delicious sense
of strength and buoyancy...
makes my pulse dance
and my heart sing.

—Helen Keller

So the stew tasted better
than any I had ever eaten,
because of all that [led up to it]
and because it was so good anyway.
— M.F.K. Fisher

fter one of our ﬁrst bike camping meals together,

It’s not just fresh air that makes everything taste better.

Nick and I reminisced full-bellied about the ﬁrst time

It’s everything about the moment of any great meal that

we could remember eating real ﬁreside food.

gives it its full ﬂavor — where you are, who you’re with,
and, not least of all, how you (and your food) got there.

For me, it was on a ﬁshing trip with my dad. I must
have been about ten. After a three-hour car ride to

Which reminds us of another bit of childhood wisdom:

a Rocky Mountain lake and probably another three

there’s really no more viscerally pleasing and free-

hours or so sitting on the shore dreaming of rainbow

feeling way to get where you’re going than by bicycle.

trout, we had a panful of plump little ﬁshes crackling

Especially if where you’re going is dinner. Add the

over the ﬁre. Butter, salt, and ﬂaky, fresh ﬁsh: it was

crackling of a campﬁre, the sights and smells of the

that simple and that delicious.

outdoors, a few good friends, and maybe even a draft of
whiskey — you’ve got a lasting memory in the making.

If you recall the ﬁrst awakening taste memory of your
childhood, it’s probably more than a meal that comes to

I think the Pedal Inn, for us, is ultimately an

mind. It’s a whole nourishing sensory moment. For me, it

expression of this way of seeing the world and

was glittering waves of yellow aspen across the water. The

savoring the moment. So we hope this little guide not

thin, clean air. My dad teaching me how to dress a ﬁsh with

only helps you cook up some delicious meals in the

that snaggle-toothed camp knife. And all around us, just

great outdoors, but that it also plays a part in your own

below the crackling of the ﬁre and the thicket of humming

lasting memories of adventure and good eating.

insect life, the deep, peaceful quiet of the mountainside.

Bike Camping
the Pedal Inn way
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Step 1
Get Excited ! !

Much of the great advice you ﬁnd online
about how to get into bike camping
emphasizes the ease of getting started. And
it’s true — you don’t need much.

The ﬁrst time we strapped our camping gear
to our bikes for the weekend, our excitement
far outweighed the elegance of our gear. We
found panniers at a used gear sale. I clipped
mine onto the wobbly little bike rack that
came with my ‘79 Myata. Nick spent the night
before muscling a $30 rack onto his ﬁnicky
Peugeot of the same era. Baggies ﬁlled with
our favorite spices, sleeping bags pinched
under bungees, air in our tires, and oil on our
chains — we struck out.

That said, it wasn’t exactly easy.

We forgot things. We didn’t time it well and
had to pitch our tent in the near dark. We
didn’t plan wisely for lunch on the second day
and found ourselves cuddled up in the rain,
eating canned beans and corn.

But, you know, every moment felt like a
gift — the blissful, the difﬁcult, and the clumsy
alike. Because when you’re out there on your
bike, every pedal stroke reminds you of the
natural connection between effort and joy.

Of course, the easiest thing would be to drive
somewhere, stay at a nice hotel, dine out. But just
like a fresh and delicious home-cooked meal, a bikepowered weekend in the great outdoors offers singular
pleasures, and likewise requires a certain measure of
effort and thoughtful planning.

You get better at it every time — more prepared, more
efﬁcient. And it’s fun to learn those little tricks that help
you travel lighter, eat better, ride more comfortably. But
on your 100th day just as on your ﬁrst, this truth remains:
the more you give to the journey, the more it gives back
to you. The views — and the meals — on the top of a
mountain are just better, more beautiful, more satisfying,
when your own thoughtful effort brought you there,
breathless and sweating and feeling your whole body
thump from the heart out.

When we think about it, we’re not so sure that the
hassle’s really the hurdle for would-be bike campers. So
instead of saying, If only you knew how easy it is! We
want to say, You’re not going to believe how awesome it
is! Followed by (overly?) enthusiastic advice.

Hence, this little book.

We hope it helps make planning and prepping a bit
easier. And we promise that once you’re free from
whatever walls you live within day-to-day — pedaling
into the wilderness, tasting the fresh air, enjoying
the unobstructed, human-paced views all around
you — you won’t be thinking about what it took
to get out there.

Step 2: Gather
your essentials

to get your camera and tripod up the mountain, but why
not give it a shot? This isn’t a race to the top. It’s a
path to pleasure — yours. So do it your way. And the
beauty of the weekend jaunt is that it’s just one night,

Bike camping is a great opportunity to weigh your

two rides. If you ﬁnd that you have too much or too

belongings, both literally and ﬁguratively, and get some

little, you can change it up next time.

new perspective on what you need — not just to survive
for the night (which isn’t much) but to feel comfortable,

As you might imagine, a good “kitchen” is worth the

relaxed, and happy.

weight in our book.

Our ﬁrst piece of advice for ﬁrst-timers: use (or

Ultralighters chortle when they see our two-stove

borrow) what you have. No need for fancy gear, just

kitchen emerge. They’ve biked an 80-mile day and either

make sure you’ve got the real necessities (food, water,

eaten out before arriving at camp or they’ve fulﬁlled

shelter) and that it ﬁts safely on your (safe) bike.

their caloric needs with a silvery pack of rehydrated
astronaut vittles. They’re asleep by sundown and on the

Our second piece of advice: become a second-timer!

road again at dawn. But many an evening, as the smells

You’ll reﬁne what works for you. There are all different

from our kitchen begin to waft about the hiker-biker

ways to go bike camping. Some take virtually nothing;

campground, we happily ﬁnd these purists among our

some take practically everything. We try to strike a

new friends, sampling cornmeal cakes, brandy-poached

balance. We go light on the basics, so we can load up

ﬁgs, ﬁre-roasted bananas gaping with thick pools of

with culinary luxuries.

melted chocolate, or even just that well-timed cup of
coffee that only two ﬂames can assure.

That said, some might argue with what we call “basics”
here. Take the pillow. Wandering saints and prophets

Good food attracts good company. We’re really

through the ages have made do with a stone. And

passionate about both.

those ascetics of the bike-touring world known
as “ultralighters” rest their crowns on lumpy little
sacks of clothes. At the other extreme, are optimistic
masochists of another ilk, traveling Cadillac-style with
home-sized pillows and cast iron skillets. As for us, we
take the middle road with inﬂatable pillows that are
just comfortable enough to keep our necks unkinked.
Because nothing ruins breakfast and the ride home
like a night of awkward pillowing.

We look at it this way: If bird-watching is your passion,
then those three-pound binoculars are worth it.
Photography? You may have to abandon other comforts

For best results with Pedal Inn
Weekender recipes, you’ll want a
kitchen set-up something like this:*

the Pedal Inn kitchen

2 light-weight camp stoves
plenty of stove fuel
2 pots (with at least 1-qt capacity)
frying pan (preferably non-stick)
2 bowl-plates
2 eating utensils
2 (preferably insulated) mug-cups
portable cutting board
a good kitchen knife (in addition
to your pocket knife)
mini grater
cooking utensils (spatula & spoon/
ladle)
mini can opener/corkscrew
spice containers
2 pint-sized, leak-proof containers
for leftovers
several 3-oz leak-proof bottles for
cooking liquids
coffee dripper
sponge
biodegradable dish soap

pantry staples
coffee
whiskey
salt & pepper
oil/butter

the Pedal Inn basics

bike, reliable and well-maintained
bike rack and panniers or trailer
bungee cords or cargo net
tent w/ rainﬂy
sleeping bag
sleeping pad
pillow
warm clothes (layers!)
wooly socks
headlamp
extra tube
patch kit and pump
multi-tool
pocket knife
lighter
snacks and water
map/directions
ﬁrst-aid kit
basic toiletries
small towel

handy extras/
occasional necess
pan-scraper
hot & cold food st
orage bag
zip-lock baggies
handy wipes
wool hat & gloves

* To see which styles and brands we use,
visit www.pedalinn.com/our-gear.

ities

We’ve compiled some helpful insights for you

Step 3:
Improvise
wi th a pl an

here, to help you get into bike camping and
eat well while you’re at it. That said, your
ﬁrst time out will teach you way more — and
memorably! — what works for you.

Going the Distance
We like to stay within 30 – 50 miles, so we can
go at a leisurely pace, have time for pleasant
wayside stops, and still arrive at camp with
plenty of time to stretch, explore, start a
ﬁre, and play with our food. If it’s convenient,
using public transit for part of the journey
can really expand the possibilities. We still
like to keep our total journey time under 5
hours, usually less.

The Pedal Inn Campsite
Some campgrounds can feel a little more
like parking lots than wilderness outposts.
Look online and see what other bikers have
to say about dedicated hiker-biker spots in
your area. In California, they’re often only
$5 with no reservations required and almost
always located a fair distance from exhaust
pipes and cable tv hook-ups.

The Route to Happiness
Almost no bike ride is totally free from the
inconvenience of navigating car-ﬁlled roads.
But rarely will you be going where no bike
has gone before. Tap into the abundance
of online cycling wisdom about the best
routes from here to there, including how
much climbing you’ll encounter along the
way. And remember, the shortest route
doesn’t always equal the best ride.

The Food
getting it

eating it

Once you’ve decided on a destination, locate your

Eating well, especially when bike camping, involves

nearest-to-camp market. Dig just a little and you’ll often

more than cooking well. In the words of M.F.K.

ﬁnd a convenient, locally owned market. You might

Fisher, great dame of gastronomic enjoyment, the

even ﬁnd a farmer’s market or farm- or dairy-stand

best kind of eating has just “the right mixture of

along your route. Yes, shopping local equals responsible

abandon and restraint.”

adventuring and almost always means fresher and,
therefore, tastier food. We like that! But we like using

Nothing can capsize this happy balance quite like a

local ingredients whenever possible for another reason,

heart-pumping bike ride. Take it from us. We’ve had

too. It’s a wonderful way to really experience a place. Or

some serious Jekyll-and-Hyde, feeding-frenzy moments

in rareﬁed foodie lingo, the terroir.

while bike touring. And while it meets the body’s urgent
demand for calories, the aftermath leaves you feeling all

If you’ve ever bitten into a strawberry or tomato or

kinds of wrong.

blackberry picked ripe from the vine or tasted the
decadent simplicity of a fresh, pasture-raised egg, you

Our advice on eating well while bike camping: feed your

know what we’re talking about. It tastes special, a

body often and in small, tasty portions — nuts, fruits,

refreshing contrast to the predictable, packaged ﬂavors

crackers, cheeses, and the like. And even more often,

found in big-box food aisles.

drink heartily. Food and water keep your energy up and
give you a great excuse to pause at beautiful spots along

Sometimes — the best of times — you’ll ﬁnd totally

the way and relish your surroundings.

unexpected local bounty on your adventures. And when
you do, we hope you’ll toss your Pedal Inn menu card

Whatever you do, don’t arrive at camp famished.

back into your pannier and go for it!

Attempting any of these recipes on an empty stomach
will feel like torture of the cruelest kind. To guard
against this agony, every menu card includes a “First
Bite” that can be prepared in about ﬁve minutes. It
won’t ruin your appetite like an easy-to-devour bag of
chips, but it will keep the beast tamed, leaving your
human side to really enjoy the ﬁner pleasures of the
(picnic) table.

Step 4:
Eat really well

Eating at the Pedal Inn
The ﬁve Weekender menus included here take
as their inspiration ﬁve of our favorite Bay Area
bike camping destinations.

You won’t ﬁnd any rehydrated one-pot
concoctions here, but unique dishes created with
fresh ingredients. It’s one of the great beneﬁts
of bike camping! — you can stop at a store near
the end of your journey and load up with the
good stuff that great meals are made of. Even
so, recipes are carefully crafted to make use of
as many shared ingredients as possible in fresh
combinations, making it easier to shop for and
transport your food.

Each menu card includes recipes to feed two
for a Saturday snack, dinner, and dessert and
a Sunday breakfast and lunch. Unpacking the
whole kitchen en route almost never makes
sense, so lunch recipes are all designed to be
prepared at camp after breakfast. This way you
can stop and get right to picnicking.

Eating Along the Way
The menus don’t include recipes for Saturday
breakfast, snacks, and lunch. We like to start simple
with a very small bite at home — a little granola and
banana with coffee maybe. Not enough for the miles
ahead, but just right for getting us to a second-cup
and second-course breakfast café — usually a
place we’ve never been before somewhere along
our outbound route. After a few miles of warm-up
pedaling to the edge of the city, we lean our laden
bikes against a rail and relax while we study our
maps and get a feel for the day ahead, sipping milky
coffees and munching on egg sandwiches.

Depending on your route and your snack habits, you
may not need to stop for a full lunch along the way
(especially if you enjoyed a second breakfast). Most
often we pack a small lunch from home, sometimes we
stop at a local spot along the way.

Planning
We’ve tried to make a point of alerting you to special
considerations for each Weekender menu by including
“planning notes,” but to ensure the best experience
always read through the entire card before your trip.

Pantry
Each menu includes a recommended “pantry.” The
supplies listed there are best packed in from home,
either because they’re difﬁcult to ﬁnd in out-of-the-way
markets or because the menu requires only a small
portion of a product typically purchased in larger
quantities. Start with our recommendations but use your

Shopping

best judgment in considering what to include in your

You’ll notice that the ingredients occasionally add up to

“pantry” based on what you have and where you’re going.

one sensible quantity for the entire weekend’s worth of
recipes. For instance, the Half Moon Bay menu uses a
whole head of red cabbage, split between three meals.
Keep this in mind as you draw up your shopping list. Also,
some of the menus call for ingredients that are seasonal
or harder to come by. If you can’t ﬁnd a recommended
item, try creative substitutions and let us know what you
discover. That’s how many of these recipes came to be!

Measuring Quantities
If you’re comfortable eyeballing quantities, go for it! Let
your taste buds be your guide. If not, you’ve got options.
Before you leave home, turn your water bottle into a
measuring cup, marking lines on the side with tape or
a permanent marker and turn your camp spoon into a
measuring spoon by ﬁguring out how many teaspoons
and tablespoons it holds. You can also buy pre-marked
camping spoons, ladles, water bottles, and pans.

Timing

Refrigeration

For many, the word “cycling” conjures images of

As the American food culture evolves and champions

muscular-calved featherweights with a single-minded

more local, fresh, seasonal fare, more and more

focus on speed. We like to go fast, and we like to wear

people are discovering the wonders of ﬂavor offered

Spandex sometimes. But when it comes to food, fast

by unrefrigerated cheeses, eggs, fruits, and vegetables.

isn’t our ﬁrst priority. With the exception of the First Bite,

Several of our menus assume that you’ll buy fresh eggs,

which is designed to sate the hunger beast with all haste,

dairy, or other typically refrigerated goods and keep

we treat camp cooking as we do bike camping in general:

them at outdoor temperatures for up to a day. In cooler

as a chance to slow down and savor the moment.

climes, this shouldn’t be a problem. But be sensible.
Eggs and yogurt (unopened) can last for a day in most

Leftovers

temperatures; milk is a little more sensitive, so opt

Nice at home, essential for the Weekender! Our

for a substitute when necessary. We only recommend

menus make extensive use of what’s left of each meal,

meat or ﬁsh if it’s been cured or precooked or if your

especially for lunch on the way home, so make sure

campsite is a very short distance from a market.

you read the whole menu through before you nibble
or throw away something you’ll need. Also, when
appropriate, make sure you bring a large sealable
container to transport larger portions of lunch ﬁxins.

he old adage, “it’s the journey not the destination,”

Getting outdoors, riding bikes, eating good food,

only takes you so far, even if you’re traveling by bike.

and sharing it with friends — that’s what the Pedal

For us, the Weekender is the sum of its parts. It’s the

disconnect from the workaday complexities of life

journey and the destination and the food and company

and reconnect with ourselves, each other, and our

you enjoy once you get there. The mental and physical

place in the world.

Inn Weekender is all about. Just a beautiful way to

freedom that you feel with the ﬁrst few pedal strokes
on your loaded bike, knowing that you have everything

Wherever you adventure, we hope this Pedal Inn guide

you need — and that if you don’t, you’ll ﬁgure it out.

helps you do just that.

The climbs you conquer, the downhill rushes you earn.
The terrain you begin to know more intimately. The

Enjoy your ride, food, and friends!

uncomplicated arrival at camp — no engine idling, no
parking hassles — just you and your bikes, some new

With love,

friends and the promise of a delicious meal (with a little

Nick + Lindy

of the guess work taken out).

Seating themselves on the greensward,
they eat while the corks ﬂy and there
is talk, laughter and merriment, and
perfect freedom, for the universe is their
drawing room and the sun their lamp.
Besides, they have appetite, Nature’s
special gift, which lends to such a meal
a vivacity unknown indoors, however
beautiful the surroundings.
— Brillat-Savarin, the father of food writing (1825)

Thank you to all of our generous friends, family, and

for Rob Depew, Allison Leahy, Ariel Schwartz,

supporters who backed the Pedal Inn. And especially

Jude Widmann, Lani Hanson, Jay and Karen

to our dear friend and talented designer, Abe Bingham,

Hormuth, Vanessa Christie, Amy Wolfrum, and Jodi

who transformed our efforts into such an amazing

Mainwairing — whose encouraging words and sleeves-

printed piece. So much love and appreciation, too,

rolled-up help really made this project possible.

Nick & Lindy

live in San Francisco,

California, where Nick teaches ﬁrst grade
and Lindy works as an associate creative
director in educational marketing. They love
biking, they love cooking, and they love
sharing it all with friends.
One day, all this love gave them an idea: Why
not bring these passions together to create
a bike-camping cookbook for all lovers of
adventure and good eating? Enter the Pedal
Inn. With Nick’s culinary creativity (not
to mention his skills as a photographer)
and Lindy’s ability to turn inspiration into
method (and to dabble in paper arts), they’ve
developed this one-of-a-kind Weekender
guide and cookbook for you.

Please drop us a line to tell us about your
Weekender experiences! As we continue
to create, improve, and share content
with all you lovers of adventure and good
eating, we’d love to hear stories of how a
recipe turned out for you, how your camp
cooking brought people together, how you
improvised or were otherwise inspired by
the Pedal Inn. nick+lindy@pedalinn.com

Tapas Chino

5 min

1 box sesame crackers

First Bite

1 small jar of pickled vegetables
(kimchi, okra, or other favorite)
1 can smoked oysters (or sardines)
1 tsp tamari (or soy sauce)
2 tsp sesame oil

Arrange sesame crackers on a plate and
slice pickled veggies into cracker-sized
pieces. Layer ingredients on crackers and
drizzle lightly with tamari and sesame oil.

Maple-Roasted Pears
Prepare a ﬁre. Cut the tops from the pears (but
don’t discard — you’ll need them later) and dig out the
core with your pocket knife. Spoon syrup into each
empty core, then stuff with dried fruit and pour a
little more syrup over each. Re-top the pear with
its lid, then securely wrap each one in aluminum foil.
Place upright on the grill or in the ﬁrepit near hot
coals. Cooking time will depend heavily on the size of
your pears and the heat of your ﬁre, anywhere from
15 – 30 mins. Turn regularly until the pears are tender
but not mushy. Remove to bowls, allow to cool
slightly, then serve with chocolate and a piece of
candied ginger, if you have a little extra.

30 min
2 Asian pears
(or Bartlett pears or even
apples)
2 tbsp maple syrup
2 dried Chinese dates
(or regular dates or other
dried fruit)
1 bar of your favorite
dark chocolate

2 cups all-purpose ﬂour
1 tbsp miso paste
Planning notes: Since this menu calls for a few specialty items (and

¼ cup instant brown rice

fresh ﬁsh) make sure that your destination is close to a good market. Not an
option? Opt for tofu instead and bring more unusual ingredients from home, as
recommended by this “pantry.” Also, you’ll need a ﬁre for this dessert.

4 pcs candied ginger

2 Chinese dates (or other dried fruit)
½ cup (1 oz) Wakame seaweed
¾ cup (2 oz) dried shiitake mushrooms
1 oz of sriracha (or hot sauce of choice)
4 oz maple syrup
3 oz sesame oil
3 oz tamari (or soy sauce)

Pantry:
this weekend

e love the golden brush-covered hillsides and intertidal salt marshes
of China Camp State Park, named for the 19th-century Chinese shrimpﬁshing village that once thrived here. Today, you can tour the relics
but, sadly, because of water diversion and pollution, you can’t taste
the shrimp. So while this menu, ironically, doesn’t include that tasty
crustacean, it does take appreciative inspiration from the many people
who have called this peninsula home and brought their unique tastes
and spices to its native ingredients.

inspired by

Wakame-Shiitake Stew with Fish or Tofu

45 min

Place 2 cups of water in a pot over high heat with rice, mushrooms, and
seaweed. Once boiling, reduce to med-low and cover. Simmer 10 – 12 mins, until
rice is tender. Meanwhile, on second stove, heat oil over medium heat. Add
garlic and onion whites. Cook, stirring, until garlic begins to color, about a
minute. Add sweet potato, stir for another minute. Stir in tamari and fish/tofu.
Reduce heat, cover, and simmer for 5 mins. Combine rice and fish/tofu and stir
in ginger and miso. Simmer for 10 mins. Meanwhile, heat remaining water in
the emptied pot. Distribute stew between two bowls and pour the hot water over
each until the broth reaches desired strength. (Nick likes his flavors condensed
and adds only about ½ cup; Lindy likes it a little brothier). Garnish with onion
greens, and if you like it spicy, a dash of sriracha sauce. Slurp away!

Enjoy something strong and hoppy but still
crisp like Dogﬁshead 90-Minute IPA.

¼ cup instant brown rice
¾ cup (2 oz) dried shiitake
mushrooms, chopped
½ cup (1 oz) Wakame seaweed,
broken into small pieces
1½ tbsp sesame oil
4 cloves garlic, sliced thinly
2 green onions, sliced, separate whites and greens
1 small sweet potato, halved and sliced thinly
2 tbsp tamari (or soy sauce)
6 oz cod or other ﬂaky white ﬁsh, cut into 1-in cubes
(OR 6 oz extra ﬁrm tofu, cut into ½-inch cubes)
4 pcs candied ginger halved and thinly sliced
1 tbsp miso paste

Or your favorite kind of earthy white — we
like a Viognier with this stew.

Sweet Potato & Green Onion Pancakes with Soyrup
Pancakes

“Soyrup”

2 eggs

4 tbsp maple syrup

1½ cups water

2 tbsp tamari
(or soy sauce)

2 cups ﬂour
1 tsp salt

3 green onions, thinly sliced
(separate whites & greens)
2 tbsp sesame oil
1 small sweet potato, diced

40 min

In a bowl, beat eggs with water then mix in ﬂour, salt, and onion greens. Let
sit for about 10 mins. Meanwhile, heat 1½ tbsp of oil over med-high in frying
pan. Add onion whites and sweet potato (one layer deep only or the potatoes
won’t crisp up) and cook, turning regularly, for about 10 mins or until potatoes
are cooked through and crispy on the outside. Remove to an empty bowl to cool
and reheat frying pan. Check the consistency of your batter — it should be a
little runnier than a typical pancake batter — and correct with ﬂour or water.
Mix in cooled sweet potatoes. Fill the pan with a ¼-inch thick layer of batter
and cook for 3 – 4 mins until set and golden brown on the bottom. Flip and cook
for another 1 – 2 mins. Serve piping hot one at a time or all together somewhat
cooled (they’re tasty regardless!). Drizzle Soyrup onto whole pancakes or cut
into “pie” slices and dip into a common bowl. (Save some for lunch!)

Savory Pancake Sandwiches
5 min
2 – 4 (depending on size) leftover pancakes
1 bunch of arugula or other spicy salad green
sriracha, sesame oil, tamari
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Dress a pancake with desired amount
of hot sauce, then stuff with greens,
drizzle with sesame oil and tamari to
taste. Fold it up and eat it taco-style.

Avocado Bowl
hot sauce

½ a lime

flakes

1 ripe avocado

salt & pepper

2 tbsp crème fraîche

5 min

First Bite

corn chips

pinch of paprika
pinch of red pepper

Halve avocado and remove pit. Scoop out
about a tablespoon of avocado ﬂesh from
each half and eat this small bite unseasoned
(because why not?). Slice the ﬂesh again
lengthwise, this time without cutting through
the skin, and squeeze lime juice into the slits.
Top each with a dollop of crème fraîche and
a bit of paprika, pepper ﬂakes, hot sauce,
and just a bit of salt. Enjoy with corn chips.

Red Slaw with Green
Apples & Walnuts
After breakfast, boil 2 remaining
eggs and store when cooled.
Toss together cabbage, apple,
and walnuts in a large container.
Whisk other ingreditents in a
small bowl for the dressing.
Combine with cabbage and seal
tightly to keep until you stop for
lunch. Enjoy this protein-rich
salad with some fresh bread and a
salted egg.

10 min
2 eggs
½ head (about 2 cups) red
cabbage, shredded
1 green apple, cut into slivers
1 cup chopped walnuts
¼ cup apple cider vinegar
1 tbsp sugar
2½ tbsp olive oil
½ tsp garlic powder
3 tbsp crème fraîche
salt & pepper to taste
leftover bread

Planning notes: This menu requires lots of fresh ingredients, so be sure

garlic powder

your campsite is near a good market. Dinner requires a ﬁre, so build it well in
advance of mealtime, so you have mature coals ready. And for lunch, be sure
to pack a sealable container large enough for mixing and carrying a generous
portion from camp.

salt & pepper

aluminum foil
red pepper ﬂakes

his is one of our very favorite weekend bike rides. On one side, the
vast blue of the ocean. On the other, the beginnings of the verdant
ﬁelds that feed the country’s appetite for garlic, pomegranate,
avocado, citrus, and so much more. All told, it’s a great camping
destination for an enthusiastic cook — just a stone’s throw from
natural and specialty food stores and a Saturday farmer’s market
that features the freshest of what’s local and seasonal, including
sustainable seafood, dairy, and farm-fresh eggs. All the makings you
need for an abundant weekend of feasting.

paprika
1 cup chopped walnuts
3 tbsp unreﬁned sugar
1 – 2 oz hot sauce
3 oz apple cider vinegar
3 oz olive oil

Pantry:
this weekend

inspired by

Fish Tacos with Pom-Persimmon Salsa
Make your salsa ﬁrst, so the ﬂavors
can settle in. Combine all ingredients
in a bowl. Salt to taste then set aside.
(And try not to eat it all before dinner!)
Rinse the ﬁsh ﬁllets, pat dry then
rub with salt, pepper, and olive oil.
Place on foil, top with green onions,
and seal all in a tightly made pouch
that can be ﬂipped easily without
breaking. Place the pouch on the grill
or very near the hot coal bed. Cook for

45 min

approximately 7–12 mins, depending
on the intensity on the ﬁre. Flip and
cook for an additional 5 – 8 mins, until
ﬁsh is ﬂaky and cooked through.
When the ﬁsh is nearly done, place
tortillas on a foil plate and warm over
the ﬁre for about 1 minute per side.
When warm, ﬁll tortillas with ﬁsh,
salsa, cilantro, and a squirt of lime.
Add a dollop of crème fraîche and a
dash of hot sauce.

Try something light and refreshing;
we like North Coast’s Acme Pale Ale.

35 min

Our version of Eggs Benedict replaces the exacting demands of
Hollandaise sauce with the simple richness of crème fraîche and adds
color with a vibrant red cabbage sauté.
yolks are still soft. Meanwhile, stir
parmesan and red pepper into the
cabbage.
Place two slices of bread in each serving bowl. Top with sautéed cabbage, a
dollop of crème fraîche, and ﬁnally
the eggs, careful to drain away as much
water as possible. Salt lightly and
ﬁnish with pepper and hot sauce to
taste. Break yolk and eat heartily!
¹/³ head (about 1½ cups)
red cabbage, shredded

Lindy’s perfect
poached eggs

1 tbsp olive oil

1 tbsp apple cider
vinegar

2 cloves garlic, sliced

Your vinegar-water should be boiling
now. Reduce heat to a high simmer and
crack eggs gently into the four corners
of the pan (if your pan is small, do two
at a time), allowing each one to set
slightly before adding the next. Spoon
some hot water over the tops of each
egg. You should see the whites form
over the yolks. Simmer for another
3 – 5 mins or until whites are solid but
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½ red onion, slivered
4 oz parmesan or aged
cheddar, grated
red pepper ﬂakes
4 slices of fresh crusty bread
(we like a walnut levain)
2 tbsp crème fraîche
(or other mild cultured cream)
hot sauce to taste
salt & pepper to taste

Tacos
1 lb ﬂaky white ﬁsh

1 pomegranate
1 fuyu persimmon, diced

salt & pepper
olive oil

½ red onion, chopped

3 green onions, cut into
2-inch strips

1 serrano pepper, deseeded and minced

1 small count package of
corn tortillas

½ bunch cilantro, destemmed and chopped

several sprigs cilantro

juice of 2 limes
(roll before cutting to
release juice)

additional lime to ﬁnish
to taste:
crème fraîche
hot sauce

salt & pepper to taste
* if poms/persimmons aren't available, try peaches, apples,
or other interesting fruit

Or something light and summery;
we like a ﬁzzy white called Tintero Grangia.

Eggs Pedal Inn

Boil water in ﬁrst pot and add shredded
cabbage. Cook for 2 mins then set
cabbage aside to drain, reserving water.
Pour the hot purple water into a frying
pan, at least 1-inch deep, and add
vinegar for poaching the eggs. (Don’t
worry, the eggs won’t really turn purple.)
As water returns to a boil in the frying
pan, dry the empty cabbage pot over
medium heat, then add oil. Once hot,
add garlic, onion, and salt. Stir for
2 – 3 mins or until onions soften. Stir in
cabbage, cover, and cook for 7–10 mins,
stirring occasionally.

Salsa *
1 large, ripe
avocado, cubed

4 eggs

Blackberry “Shortcake”
in Origami
15 min
1 pint blackberries
(pick them along the way if you can!)
4 tbsp water
2 tbsp sugar
the tiniest pinch of salt
1 bar of dark chocolate
2 – 4 shortbread cookies

Make 2 origami foil cups. Divide berries
evenly between the cups and pour 2 tbsp
of water over each. Place a sheet of foil
on top of the grill or near hot coals and
place cups on top. Simmer for about
10 mins. Sprinkle in sugar and salt and
shake cups to stir. Place a square of
chocolate in each and heat for another
1– 2 mins. Nest each hot berry cup in a
dish and serve with cookies.
origami cooking cups

Dunked Caprese
5 min

First
Bite

several slices olive bread

Ricotta-Pistachio Stuffed Figs

10 min

2 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp balsamic vinegar

If your stove is easily set up, warm bread
in frying pan over medium heat. Otherwise,
chewy and untoasted is good. In a
bowl, stir up a simple vinaigrette with
olive oil, balsamic vinegar, and a little
squirt of orange. Dunk tomato slices
in vinaigrette before placing on bread. Top
with burrata cheese and torn basil and
sprinkle with salt & pepper. Serve with
orange slices.

3 oz olive oil
3 oz balsamic vinegar
8 oz orecchiette pasta
¾ cup polenta
¼ cup pistachio nuts
2 tbsp honey
peppermint tea
ﬂask of bourbon
cinnamon
red pepper ﬂakes
coarse sea salt
(or substitute regular salt)
pepper

Pantry:
this weekend

1 large orange, halved and
thinly sliced
2 heirloom or early girl
tomatoes, sliced
8 oz burrata, sliced
(sub mozzarella or even a
firm sharp cheese like dry
jack or pecorino romano)
handful of fresh basil leaves
coarse sea salt
pepper

Drizzle honey on ﬁg halves. Roll out
a large piece of foil. Reassemble ﬁg
halves and place upright on center of
foil, packing them closely together.
Wrap foil around ﬁgs, twisting closed at
the top, and place near coals in the ﬁre.
Cook for 2 mins. Turn 180 degrees and
cook for another 2 – 4 mins, until skins on
ﬁgs soften. Remove from ﬁre. As ﬁgs
cool, mix together ricotta cheese,
cinnamon, and pistachios. Plate ﬁg
halves and dollop with ricotta mixture.
Serve and savor.

1 basket of fresh ﬁgs,
destemmed and halved
2 tbsp honey
4 oz ricotta cheese
¼ cup pistachio nuts,
chopped
1 tsp ground cinnamon

it well in advance of mealtime, so you have mature coals ready for your
cheesy cauliﬂower-roast. And for this lunch recipe, be sure to pack a sealable
container for your sandwich ﬁxins post-breakfast.

Planning notes: This dinner recipe requires a ﬁre. Make sure to build
o actually get the warm feeling of summer during summer in San
Francisco, we take an easy eastward BART ride, a leisurely roll along
regional bike paths and through the Livermore vineyards, a little
grocery shopping and a good, sweaty climb up to Lake Del Valle. This
beautiful, sun-drenched country makes us hungry for the earthy ﬂavors
of the Mediterranean — sun-warmed tomatoes, basil, ﬁgs, and the
decadence of bacon to bolster the body. Not to mention a refreshing
splash in the lake. Pure summer.
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Orecchiette with Bacon & Roasted Cauliflower

40 min

1 tbsp olive oil
¼ tsp salt

Combine olive oil and salt in a bowl. Toss
cauliﬂower and onions in oil to coat. On a
large piece of foil, place cauliﬂower mixture
and about 1.5 oz parmesan and red pepper
ﬂakes, leaving at least 2 inches of foil on all
sides. Cover with an equal amount of foil and
roll edges until you create a solid seal. Set
pouch on grill or near coals. Let pouch roast
for 10 mins then ﬂip 180 degrees and roast for
another 10 mins. Test with a fork and remove
from ﬁre when tender. Meanwhile, boil water

for pasta. Add the pasta and cook until al
dente, 7 – 10 mins. While pasta cooks, begin
the sauce in a second pot. Cook the bacon
over med-high heat until it begins to crisp.
Stir in tomatoes and simmer for 5 mins. Add
basil and about 1.5 oz parmesan, then cook,
stirring, until cheese begins to melt. Remove
from heat and season with salt & pepper to
taste. Drain pasta and serve with sauce and
roasted cauliﬂower. Top with grated cheese
and additional basil to taste.

We really like a picnicky red wine with this
meal — like a Beaujolais.

1½ tsp salt
1 bunch rainbow chard, leaves chopped
(reserve stalks for lunch)
¾ cup polenta
4 oz parmesan cheese, grated
8 oz sliced bacon, cut into 1-inch pieces
(reserve 1 slice for lunch)
2 cloves garlic, thinly sliced
2 eggs
to taste:
salt & pepper
fresh basil
red pepper ﬂakes

1 small head of cauliﬂower,
broken into ﬂorets
½ medium red onion,
cut into crescents
4 oz parmesan cheese, grated
1 tsp red pepper ﬂakes
8 oz orecchiette pasta
8 oz sliced bacon,
cut into 1-inch pieces
1 16-oz can chopped tomatoes, drained
1 tbsp fresh basil, chopped/torn
salt & pepper

After dinner, treat yourself to hot
peppermint tea with a splash of bourbon.

Rainbow Chard Polenta

35 min

Bring 1¾ cups of water to a boil with 1 tsp salt. Place chard leaves in water
for 2 mins then remove pot promptly from stove. Remove chard and set aside
to dry. Slowly pour polenta into the same water, stirring continuously to
prevent lumps. Return to stove to simmer until tender. Meanwhile, lightly
oil pot on second stove and set to medium heat. Add bacon and cook for 2 – 3
mins, stirring frequently, until it starts to crisp. Add garlic, cook for 1 minute
then add drained chard leaves; stir and cover. Cook for approximately 3 mins.
Crack 2 eggs and gently drop over the chard and bacon. Sprinkle with salt
& pepper. Cover and cook for 3 – 5 mins or until egg whites have fully set but
yolks remain soft. Add parmesan to polenta, stir until cheese is melted, and
serve topped with bacon, chard, and egg mélange. Garnish with torn basil and
sprinkle with red pepper ﬂakes.

Chard ‘n’ Egg Sandwich

25 min
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After breakfast, boil a fresh pot of water. Add chard stalks and cook for 2 minutes.
Spoon out chard and drop eggs in the same water to boil. As soon as water returns to
a boil, remove from heat and let the eggs stand in hot water for 15 mins. Meanwhile,
in second pot, add bacon, garlic, and salt. Stir ingredients together and cook for 3
mins, stirring frequently. Add chard stalks and cover. Cook for another 4 – 6 mins, until
chard stalks are tender. Remove to a transportable container. Once all ingredients
have cooled, cover and pack away. At lunchtime, peel and slice the eggs. Place them
on bread and top with chard stalk mixture. Splash with balsamic vinegar and
sprinkle with basil and red pepper ﬂakes. Eat open-face or as a sandwich.

1 bunch chard stalks, chopped
4 eggs
1 slice of bacon, chopped
2 cloves garlic, sliced
½ tsp salt
4 slices olive bread
to taste:
balsamic vinegar
fresh basil
red pepper flakes

this weekend

inspired by
n a clear day, you can see Diablo’s towering form from just about
any hill or rooftop in the City. On days like this, we almost can’t
help but saddle up and head eastwards and upwards. Because Mount
Diablo — the Olympus of the Bay Area — has one of the most expansive
viewsheds in the country. The mountain’s mischevious name belies
its gentle beauty and its sacred meaning for the native people of the
Bay, who believed this peak to be the point of all creation. The menu
creations here, too, invite a bit of devilry, piqued with chilis and
peppers. And they pay homage to that original American grain — the
simple, milky, sweet kernels we know as corn.

Pantry:
3 oz canola oil
2 oz hot sauce
1¼ cups masa harina (maize ﬂour)
bouillon for 2 cups chicken broth
ﬂask of bourbon or whiskey (optional)
chili powder
cinnamon
cayenne
paprika
chipotle powder
salt & pepper

Jicama Tostadas
10 min

of mealtime, so you have mature coals ready for your corn- and pepper-roast.
Pack a couple of sealable containers for dinner-to-breakfast leftovers and a
large one for making your arepas dough and packing hash-ﬁxins for lunch.

On top of each jicama round, place one
slice of avocado and one slice of mango.
Squeeze lime juice over all, then put a little
dollop of sour cream and sprinkling of chili
powder, hot sauce, salt, and pepper on
each one. Top with a sprig or two of cilantro
and enjoy. Reserve a few slices of avocado
and a few twists of lime for dinner.

Planning notes: This dinner recipe requires a ﬁre. Build it well in advance

to taste:
sour cream
chili powder
hot sauce
salt & pepper
cilantro sprigs
juice of one lime
1 large ripe mango,
peeled and sliced
1 large avocado,
peeled and sliced

Fir st
Bit e

1 small jicama, peeled
and sliced into discs

Place chocolate pieces in a pot
over med-low heat along with
just a splash of milk (to keep
the chocolate from scorching).
Stir frequently until chocolate is
completely melted. Add the rest of
the milk, cinnamon, and cayenne
and whisk with a fork until well
blended with chocolate. Pour into
mugs, adding spirits as desired.

to taste:
bourbon or Irish whiskey
pinch cayenne pepper
½ tsp cinnamon
2 cups milk
4-oz bar dark chocolate
(your favorite kind),
broken into small pieces

Chili-Cinnamon Hot Chocolate

10 min

Roasted Corn & Pepper Stew

45 min

For this stew, we make individual, identical portions in two pots (unless you
have one large 2-qt pot). In two pots, heat oil (2 tsp in each) over medium heat.
Distribute onion and garlic evenly between the two pots and sauté until tender.
Reduce heat to low and add (evenly divided) the broth, chili powder, and
tomatoes. Stir, cover, and simmer for 10 mins. Meanwhile, roast corn and
peppers (see below *). Stir in beans, chicken, masa, cilantro, and roasted
peppers (evenly divided). Cut corn from the cob directly into the pots. After
cutting, “milk the cob”: scrape it with the edge of your knife to extract the most
ﬂavorful stuff. Add enough water to cover, then stir, recover, and simmer for
10 mins. Season to taste with salt & pepper, then ladle soup into bowls and
ﬁnish with your choice of toppings. Save leftovers for tomorrow’s lunch hash!

4 tsp canola oil
3 green onions, sliced
(whites only)
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 cups chicken broth
(recommend bouillon
cubes)
2 tsp chili powder
1 16-oz can diced
ﬁre-roasted tomatoes,
drained
1 ear of corn
1 Anaheim or poblano
pepper

½ a 16-oz can of black
beans, drained
½ lb pre-cooked,
shredded chicken (fresh
rotisserie, if possible)
2 tbsp masa harina
2 tbsp cilantro, chopped
to taste:
sour cream
crushed tortilla chips
avocado slices
twist of lime
hot sauce
cilantro sprigs

Try an amber ale like North Coast’s Red Seal or Speakeasy Prohibition Ale.

Arepas del Sol

45 min

Combine masa, salt, and cheese in a large bowl. Heat milk in a small saucepan
over med-low heat until steam rises. Add oil, stir, and remove from heat. Pour milk
into masa, stirring until a thick dough is formed. Cut corn and “milk” from the cob
directly into the dough. Toss in green onion, cilantro, and dried spices and knead
together. Let the batter rest for about 15 mins. Then knead for another minute or two
and gently form into 3- to 4-inch balls. Flatten into a ½-inch-thick disk. If dough sticks
to your hands, sprinkle in a little more masa. If it cracks at the edges, knead in water
a little at a time until pliable. Brush a heated frying pan with oil. Cook arepas one or
two at a time for about 5 mins on the ﬁrst side, 3 on the second, or until golden brown.
Work in batches, until you’ve used all the dough. (Half are for lunch!) Meanwhile,
heat 1 tbsp oil over medium heat in a pot. Add garlic and cook for 1 minute, then add
beans. Once beans are piping hot, crack eggs over top, and cover. Reduce heat and
cook until the egg whites are set, about 5 mins. Salt & pepper to taste. Carefully
slice 2 – 4 arepas through the middle. Stuff with eggs, beans, roasted peppers, sour
cream, and cilantro. Add a twist of lime and hot sauce to spice things up.

Diablo Hash

10 min

After breakfast, store arepas in a
sealable container. Grate cheese into
another container. Open and rinse
beans and combine them with all
the other leftovers in a leak-proof
container. At lunch, open container
and stir in arepas. Top with cheese
and spooned-out avocado. Finish with
a twist of lime, dash of hot sauce and
dollop of sour cream, if any remains
(and it’s still good!).
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3 – 4 arepas, made at breakfast,
sliced into strips
¹/³ cup (2 oz) grated jack or
cheddar cheese
1 16-oz can black or pinto beans
leftovers, which might include:
eggs
cilantro
green onion
roasted peppers
sour cream
½ an avocado, sliced
salt & other spices to taste
squirt of lime
hot sauce

Arepas

Filling

1 cup masa harina
(maize ﬂour)

1 tbsp canola oil

1 tsp salt
½ cup (2.5 oz) grated
jack or cheddar cheese
1 cup milk *
2 tbsp canola oil
1 ear of corn, roasted
3 green onions, sliced
(greens only)
¼ cup cilantro
1 tsp sweet paprika

2 garlic cloves, minced
½ a 16-oz can black
beans, drained
2 – 4 eggs
2 medium Anaheim
or poblano peppers,
roasted
to taste:
sour cream
cilantro sprigs
hot sauce
squirt of lime
½ an avocado

½ tsp chipotle powder
canola oil for frying
* if refrigeration is a concern, use evaporated milk
(not sweetened) from a can or rehydrated powdered milk

roasting corn & peppers
Roast all your corn and peppers at the same
time, including those you need for breakfast and
lunch on Sunday. Remove the silky ends of the
corn, peel off a few layers of husk, then place
over the grill or near the coals to cook for 10 – 15
mins, turning every 2 – 3 mins. Reserve one in
the husk for breakfast. Place the peppers
naked on the grill (or on a stick) over the ﬁre,
turning regularly until evenly blistered and black.
Rinse in cold water and scrape off charred skins.
Cut in half lengthwise, deseed, and slice into
strips. Set 2 aside for breakfast, one for dinner.
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premade dough for 2 10-inch pizzas *
1 cup premade pizza sauce *
3 oz olive oil
3 tbsp butter
3 tbsp Dijon mustard
½ cup cornﬂakes
2 – 4 tbsp honey
1 tbsp ﬂour
cinnamon
vanilla extract
red pepper ﬂakes
salt & pepper
* see recipe @
pedalinn.com
aluminum foil

salt & pepper to taste
1 clove garlic, smashed
& minced
¼ red onion, minced
1 16-oz can kidney
beans, drained and
rinsed

½ tsp red pepper
ﬂakes
leaves of 1 fennel sprig,
torn in small pieces
a few slices of
multigrain bread
1 tbsp olive oil

Smashed Beans & Bread
10 min

three days ahead (see our website for recipes) or purchased if you’re short on
time. Make sure to build a ﬁre well in advance of mealtime and check that your
campsite has a grill rack over the ﬁre pit. Both are essential for cooking pizza.
Bring a sealable container to pack your lunch ﬁxins.

Pantry:

Place beans in a bowl and mash roughly.
Add onions, garlic, salt & pepper. Mash
together. Swirl in olive oil and spoon
mixture onto sliced bread. Top with fennel
sprigs and sprinkle with red pepper ﬂakes.

Planning notes: Pizza dough and sauce can be premade at home up to

this weekend

ver hugged a giant redwood? It’s one of the most satisfying and
comforting human-plant interactions we know of that doesn’t involve
eating. When we need a tree-hug, we head for the nearby redwood
groves of Samuel P. Taylor State Park, which always leaves us feeling
happy, humble, and thankful for the awesome beauty and mystery of
life. The roving gangs of raccoons make us feel a little less thankful,
but they do provide some mystery and excitement. All told, it’s the kind
of classic, cozy camping experience that makes us (and the raccoons)
crave this comfort-foody Weekender menu.

Slit bananas lengthwise, skin on. Break peanut
butter cups into pieces and tuck inside. Nestle
bananas in foil to protect from ash and place
near the coals in ﬁre or atop grill. Cook for about
5 – 7 minutes, until bananas are bubblin’ in their
skins and chocolate has melted. Enjoy with a
spoon directly from the banana peel and join us
in thanking our friends Erik and Soﬁa Nohlin for
introducing us to this Swedish treat.

Banana ‘n’ Peanut Butter Cup Canoes

2 packages of peanut
butter cups
2 bananas

10 min

Pedal Inn Grilled Pizza

1 tbsp olive oil

30 min

2 cloves garlic, thinly sliced
½ large red onion, sliced
1 small fennel, bulb chopped,
leaves torn into pieces
1 tsp salt
1 lb mild Italian sausage
(we like it ﬂavored with anise)
premade dough for 2 10-inch pizzas
1 cup premade pizza sauce
8 oz fresh smoked mozzarella cheese, sliced

Heat olive oil in a pot. Add garlic, onions,
fennel, and salt and cook for 4 mins
covered, stirring every minute or so. Add
sausage and stir regularly until cooked
thoroughly. Divide the pizza dough in half
and roll out on a clean, ﬂour-dusted surface.
Use a bottle as rolling pin or pull and stretch
the dough by hand — whatever it takes until
it’s about ½-inch thick and 10 inches around.
Now folk-test your ﬁre: Put your hand at

Try an American-style lager like a couple of
PBR tall boys (drink cold!).

grill level and see if you can keep your
hand there for 10 secs. Adjust the grill
or the height of your ﬁre until it passes
the 10-sec rule. Once you have the
perfect ﬁre and a toasty hand, move the
pizza onto a lightly oiled sheet of foil
and place it on the grill. Cook the crust
for about 5 mins, or until golden. Flip
the crust and top with sauce, cheese,
and other toppings. To melt the cheese,
cover the pizza with a makeshift dome
of foil. When cheese is melted and
crust is golden, you’re ready to sprinkle
with fennel leaves and eat.

Or something red and cozy like a
Malbec or Grenache.

Egg & Fennel Salad Sandwiches
1 small fennel bulb (about 1 cup), diced
1 tsp fennel leaves, minced or torn into pieces
¼ red onion (about ½ cup), minced
6 tbsp (~3 oz) plain Greek yogurt
2 tbsp Dijon mustard
juice of ½ small lemon
salt & pepper to taste
4 hearty slices multigrain bread

After breakfast, boil eggs for about 8
mins. Prep fennel and onion and
seal in a travel container. When you
stop for lunch, peel the eggs and smash
them in a bowl with a fork. Combine
all ingredients, stirring until well-mixed.
Season with salt & pepper, and spoon
generously onto 4 slices of bread. (If
your bread has gone a bit dry, spread
on some extra yogurt or Dijon ﬁrst.)
Eat open-face or as sandwiches.
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Mix together milk, cinnamon, and vanilla in ﬁrst bowl. In a second bowl, beat
egg and stir in ﬂour. Crush cornﬂakes in a third. Preheat frying pan over
med-low heat and melt about a tsp of butter. Spread half the slices of bread
thickly with fruit preserves and top with remaining slices. Cut into triangles.
Dip each triangle — ﬁrst one side, then the other — in milk, then egg, then
cornﬂakes. Place immediately in the frying pan to sizzle until warmed through
and browned on both sides, about 5 – 6 mins
depending on the thickness of your bread.
LHF57F=GD
Serve with a dollop of yogurt and drizzling
on the outside,
of honey and/or more fruit preserves.

7F95AM5B8:FI=H @@98
on the inside.
Need we say more?

30 min
½ cup milk *
½ tsp cinnamon
½ tsp vanilla extract
1 egg
1 tbsp ﬂour
½ cup cornﬂakes, crushed
2 – 3 tbsp butter
4 – 6 slices of day-old bread
4.5 oz jar of your favorite fruit preserves
to top:
7-oz container Greek yogurt
honey

* if refrigeration is a concern, use evaporated milk (not
sweetened) from a can or rehydrated powdered milk
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5 eggs, hardboiled

20 min

